Choose PressSmart for
pressroom solutions.

An ink conditioner for letterpress, sheetfed-offset,
Ink Transfer Agent web-offset inks and overprint varnishes.
Ink Transfer Agent (ITA) is an ink vehicle dispersion designed to aid ink
setting during the first stage of drying. Because of its extremely fine
dispersion, ITA can be easily mixed into any ink on or off the press
without the need for milling.

Standard Offset Ink

ITA will promptly remedy any ink/paper-picking problems related to
paper quality or ink tackiness. Solids are no longer a problem and
sharper dots become evident with only minute additions of ITA.
Without materially affecting ink or vanish gloss, additions of 3-6% based upon
total ink weight to any letterpress, sheetfed offset, web-offset ink, or
overprint varnish will greatly reduce offsetting, picking and scumming
problems. Results consistently prove added ink mileage as well.

Standard Offset Ink
With ITA Added

Developed as a compound for oleoresineous oxidizing vehicle systems,
including but not limited to modified phenolics, alkyds, maleics,
hydrocarbons, natural resins, and rubber-base systems.
ITA will not interfere with ink colors including half-tones when used as
directed. Maximum use with any ink system normally should not exceed
6%. Ingredients meet USDA requirements for use in food packaging inks.
We are so confident this product will make a difference that we are willing
to send a sample to you at no cost or obligation. Call us and see what
Ink Transfer Agent can do for you.
PRODUCT CONTAINS NO WAX
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
Odorless, light pink/grey transparent color, smooth paste

Elevate your pressroom capabilites, ask your dealer for American made PressSmart solutions.
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